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WANTED.-A suitable location for a doctor to establish a practice.
Will any physician knowing of such a location kindly communicate
with T. P., CANADIAN MEDICAL REVIEw, Toronto.

* * *

PObiflON as locum lenens or assistant desired by a graduate of tlhis
year, who also holds the Council certificate. Addresý, " Gradiate,'
CANADIAN MEDICAL REVIEW, Toronto.

IF physicians desire to be acquainted with the phases of the moon
for july they have but to turn to page vi. advt to see the position
occupied by that orb. The Antikamnia Chemical Co. will keep the pro-
fession posted on this point during the " dog days."

BELLEVUE HoUSE, 87 BELLEVUE AVE.--The private hospital (for
women) of Drs. Temple and Macdonald has recently undergone thor-
ough renovation. The operating and electrical rooms have been
painted, and repapered with sanitary paper, making them completely
aseptic. During the temporary absence of Dr. Temple coumnunica-
tions may be addressed to Dr. Albert A. Macdonald, iSo Simcoe
street.

* * *

A JU'1 DENIAL.-The action of Judge Ferris, of Cincinnati, in
refusirig to issue a marriage license to epileptics, is being widely com-
mented upon, but certainly is based upon the soundest common
sense. Our contemporaries generally accord the Judge the very
highest prais; for the far-seeing wisdom which has led him to take
this " noble stand against one of the most efficient causes for the
extension of one of the most incurable and degenerative diseases."»
Surely with the knowledge that is now so common regarding epilepsy
and certain other diseases of analogous character, it is high time the
legislatures of the States took some action to prevent not only
marriage but cohabitation where the result would lead to perpetuating
of maladies of this character. And such laws should be extended so
as to cover syphilis and other diseases that exemplify the truth of the
proverb: "The fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the children's
teeth are set on edge !"--Meacal Age.


